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I LIST OF AGENTS

The following gentlemen are author ¬

ized to canvass for the SALT LAKE
DAILY SEMIWEEKLY and WEEKLY
HERALD also to receive payment and
receipt for the same
M 3MuirBountifui Woods Cross and-

Centreville
Vf A tewartIaverury Sevier County
John Hortin Rockpqrtand Wanship
Wm Hulme Bloomington DC
H Tuft Monroe Sevier County
Thos Wallace Ogdon and Weber Co
L T Shepherd Bear Lake County
A W Babbitt Spring Lake and-

Santaquin
y 0 FLyons Summit County

E Honriod American Fork
A Lesslie Fountain Green
BW Driggs JrPIClSant Grove
B E Cpwdell Beaver County
yv v ureer apaniEn Fork
W L WatkiDsBrigham City
Thomas Crawley Juab County
J S iloflat Meadowville

r Walter Walker Fanninjrton
Jo T Ellij Spring City
John Shields Tooele City
John Batty Toquerville
J 1C Clark Grantsvillt
Wm Mendenball Springvillc
J Johnson Silver Bsef
John Pymm St George
E W JJayborno Cedar City
J F Wallers Mill Creek-
S Williams Ephraim
F JI Wright Coalvill-
flI P Miller Richfield
S Francis Morgan
Edw Reid Payson-
TIF Greener Eanosh
Wm Probert Sen Holden
Charles C Shaw Hyrum
John Shields Tooele
Wm Probert Scipio
Charles Fcoto Ncphi

4 William Bur beck Provo
4 George ScolL Mantj

John Woodhousc Lehii
I

What an Englishman Thinks of
the American People

He saya they hurry they cat
quick they gulp they belch they
have stomach ache headache liver
troubles and bowel complaint they
fret nnd they sceld they get cross at
nothing and without cause they look
B31 cw and holloweyed they look
hungry and cant eat they spit up
food they have wakeml nights They
die early because they disregard the
true principles to correct

These troubles and many others ail
grow out and fiom a torpid lier and
called dyspepsia indigestion They
can be cured and have been cured
und in every case with a guaranty
that they will be cured by the use of
Dr Minties English Dandelion Pilla
Sold by all druggist Price 50c per
bottle

Health strength and vigor of the
Kidneys and Bladder always follow
the uee of the great Buchu compcund
Dr Hintiea Nephreticum Brights
Disease Diabetes Inflammation
Smarting or Private Diseases are
quickly cured by it For Leucorrhoe i

it has no equal Dont be persuaded-
to

I

take any other preparation Every ¬

one who has tried it recommends iit
For Ealo by all druggists

SIR AbTLKr COOPERS VITAL RSTOE-

ATIVE The great English remed
has made more cures of Nervous De-

bility
¬

Seminal Weakness Lot Man-

hood
¬

nocturnal emissions lassitude
despondency and inability for mental
labor despondency and such di cass
as are induced by youthful follies and
excesses than all other medicines
combined It is not stimulant npr
ercitant is perfectly safe to take is

i net a quack noatrum and produces
results that are wonderful Price 3
per bottle Four umea the quantity

10 It will not disappoint you Try
bottle
To be had at the Z 0 M L drug

department Messrs Moore Allen
Co and Dr Mintie Co 11 Kear-
ney

¬

street San Franciw d8

GARDEN AND GKAS3 SEEDS-
at G F BROOKS m25

WOOL 1 WOOL 11 WOOL 111-

The

1

Provo Manufacturing Company-
are always prepared to nay the high
cit Market Price for Wool in Oath
or Goode just as the parties desire
Send for sacks and twine For fur ¬

ther particulars inquire by letter or
otherwise o-

fJArs DUNN Supt Provo City-

or JOHN C CUTLER Agent
a5 Salt Lake City

COHN BRaS have just received 25
piecee of very choice Summer Silks
embraing some of the latest novelties
to be found in this line and are offer-
ing

¬

them at popular prices Also a
large stock of the handsomest Dress
Gocde ever tflercd here m27

UJSSLR SWINGLES LATH
FUOGRiHC RUSTIC SIDING
PICKETS ETC CHEAP AT
LATIMSR1 TAYLOR COS a

LOST between the postoffice and
Main street a Silver Portemonnaie
with pupera which are of no value to
anyone but the owner A handsome
reward will be paid to the party
leaving it at Miss Rats Flints No
40 Second South street all

d

Wanted
HOUSEHOLD AND STORE GaO S FOR

CASH

Before you sell your outfit consult
John Orane weat of Theatre He
pays the highest price for everything

fli

Notice-

An opportunity for housekeepers
and dealers in furniture etc Messrs-

F Auerbaoh Brother having pur ¬

chased the building we now cccUPY
necessitates our moving Being
anxious to reduce our stock all pos-

sible

¬

before doing so we will sell Fur ¬

niture and all goods in our line until
further notice at reduced prices
Should we decide upon an auction to
close out certain consigned and other
goods notice will be given

BAREATT BRae
Dealers in Furniture and House

1 Goode

For Sale-

A newStndebaker Wagon on liberal
terms a7

Wanted-
A good Ccok and a Chambermaid

and a Dining room girl Apply to
Mrs Wm H Hooper a17

Caution-

As many of our tickets were lost or
stolen at tho Sandy fire the traveling
public is cautioned against buying
coupon tickets Bingham to Salt
Lake except from our agent at
Bingham B 0 R R
a17 G M YOUNG Supt

For Sale or Rent-

A seven room adobe residence
situated one block west and a half
block south of the Tabernacle See
Wm B Folsom on premises a17

WATER PIPES LAID to order
by HEE30H ELLERBEOK Old
Constitution Building nIl

No Advance
Three hundred cases of fine Calf

Kip and Stoga Boots for eale to the
trade at od prices

inS L GOLDBERG

JUST LOVELY is the general
expression of Ladies visiting AUER
BAOH BROS ESTABLISH¬

MENT when snown lha Rich
Brocades New Silks Stylish Dol
mane Lace Fans and Other
Novelties just received BY EX
PRE3 a2

THE FIRST Jot of new goods arrived
from the Prow Mills yesterday con-
sisting

¬

of Suiting Cloths Fancy Col-

ored
¬

Blankets White Linsey and
Flannels

JOHN 0 CUTLER Agent
34 and 36 Old ConEtitationBnilding

a4

o

ORANGES OAR LOAD at
m21 CUTLER BROS

MUSIC BOOKS Octavo Quarto
and Folio bound expeditiously at
HERALD BINDERY n27

Music Lessons
Joseph J Daynea having completed-

his musical education under Mr S
B Mills of New York who is
acknowledged to be the leading
pianist of the United States is now
prepared to give Lessons on the Piano-
or Organ The following certificate
from Mr Mills will be sufficient
guarantee to parties who desire a
thorough course of lessons

carr
Mr Joseph J Daynes having taken

lesson of me for some time I have much
pleasure in testifying to his great ability

btapiinist and teacher He is a first

rte pianist and musician His method
is strictly in accordance witmy own

MILNew York March 16 1830

For terms apply at Daynea Music i

Store Main street a16

JOB PRINTING neatly cheaply
und quickly done at this offic-

eMILLINERY
I

The undersigned have received
another large stock of Straw Goosconsisting of Bonnets and
in the latest style and shade for
Lathes and Children for the latter a
very large assortment of Sailors at the
very low price of 25c as we have
made arrangements with the Manu-
facturers

¬

and Importer in the East
whereby we can afford to sell Millin-
ery

¬

Gos cheaper than any other
the city Purchasers will

find it worth their while to examine-
the stock at

al MBUTTON BOYA

1 J h

VINE AND 3L1QUOISS-
ros

MEDICINAL PURPOSES
Families and others wishing pure and nnadnlterted Wines Whistles Uing BiandliBetc either Iporor Domestic will find atthe 18First South Street toochoicest articles it the lowest possible margin

NoTillalnoua traan that IB Liquor only inname desecrates our premises
N B Family Trade solicited

AUER 8 MURPHY Props

WE BELL the celebrated CHARLES
SEAMLESS KID GLOVE and warrant
every pair If they rip or tear when
first worn we will give another pair

m27 COBN BROS

CARPETS WALL PAPER LceCurtains Window Shades Cornices
and a full line of Upholstery Trim
min a Wire Cloth at

H Diriwoodoya Furniture Store
olS

Strayed
On Saturday afternoon a large red

Cow about seven years old with star
in forehead and circle on left hip
Information given to F HERALD
office leading to its being found
shall be rewarded a5

AUCTION SALE on Saturday
April 17 at 12 oclock in front of
the old Salt Lake House Will be
sold without reserve four work or
saddle Ponies a good much Cow
and two Top Buggies They must
be sold as the owner is going away on
the afternoon train No funny work-
we mean business

a6 H A RED Auctioneer

SSH DOORS AND BLINDS
MOULDIHCS BRACKETS AND
ALL SIZES OF WIDOW CLASS-
AT BOTTOM LAT
TIMER TAYLOR CO alg

WESTERN MEAT MARKET

Notice of Transfer of Business

TJAYIJSG TAN THE BUSINESSII of J VANE WESTERN
MET MET to inform the

Public generally that
wo will have always on hand a full Stock
of CHOICE MATSAH orders entted t our care will
be carefully fllead promptly delivered

WHITE SONS
Proprietors of

PEMBROKE AND WESTERN
MEAT MARKETS mlG

tr J

O

T-
BiNEWTON

WAQON
Is the Test Proportioned Most

Neatly IronedthDlightest Ban-
ning

¬

and Most Durable of
any Wagon in the Market

pO-ur Repair Bills for the last six
all wagons sold here have

been less than 2 We will show ac¬

counts and names of every purchaser

Before Purchasing a Wagon do
not fail to See the Newton

Every Wagon Warranted

AGENT Yon
WEIR PLOWS and RAIIRO1

Johnson Reapers and Mowers

BRADLEY HAY RAKES j

Scrapers Seed Drills Etc

R WARNOCK
Corner East of Theatre

EPII SCOTr TraveliogAgent

NOTICE
1 MEET1SG OP THEnot of tho SALT LAKE cITY 8J8bo held sttheh Tenor Salt LateTerritory on B tunly April 17th I860 at Zpm for the election or Officers for tho ensu ¬

ing year
R B AXDERSOIf

Secretary
Silt Lake City Much 27th 1830 a2S

I

7SIMAINSTREETI7Sfl-

IARNflMflQ

I I

1naLJLtlYluILJauI 0-

Ol WATCHES
I

Jewelry Ci and
<I Silverware lron

H BIRTHDAY AND tWEDDING i

JPRESENTS m
H Honoable

ante
Treatment Guar 0
0 JCOODS WARRANTEDO

AS Represented

75 I MAIN STREET I 75 i
dU

UTAH CONTRACT COMPANY J

OfficJ No 1234K First South St SalLake City POox431 I

Undertake and execute on the lowest
terms and in tha shortest tine either or all t
of the work of looatinr eradmr bridging ftWo honia and equipping St am Horse
or Oilier RAILWAYS Locating and con-
structing

¬
wagaa roadf canals rtstrvoiri-

aqatdoct dam etc trtacoutandgraitnc
streets aideiralkf carado ground sea race-
tracks excavating for houdini foundations
collars drain cts as well as everand all
other kinds of work requiring to rmovl Of
earth gravel cement atone etialP A F DOREMUS Sept

TH

Mammoth Clothing
Hal

131 MAIN STREET

S J0 NATHAN Propr

i
3j H

The Leaderin Low Prices ji

MENS SPRING AND
SUn

IER
SITS

YOUTHS SPRING AND SUMMERI SUITS

CHILDRENS SPRING AND SUMMERI SUITS

AT

OLD PRICE-
SWIker B osmjJ1

We invite attention to tIle following

GrcatSpeciatieDATH-

INC SllhTS 100 each
I Mill 1150O

French Percales 25c pIYard worth 40c pr Yd
Linen Lawns 15c 30c fe

French Lawns at 12c
Linen Lawns at 25c

Fancy press Goods J4
Fancy Fans

Fancy Ribbons
IN ALL THE NOVELTIES J

0

SATINS
M

SILKS FRINGES SATIN RIBBONS

ETC ETC

IN ALL THE PRINC SHADES

J

r
Ladiesaoii Misses Fancy llosir and Gloves

IGREAT VARIT
or

ONE THOUSAND DOZENS STRAY HATS J

FOR BOYS GIRLS LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

I
0

MERCHANT TAILORING DEPARTMENT

TO ORDER OOO SCOTcn CHEVIOT SUIT-

S3OO vPER sUIT

WALKER BROTHERS ii-

i

= =± o wi t

i PRODUCE MARKET

Following are tho ruling wholesale

i buying prices in Salt Lake Oily

i GRAINWheat 80 90c > bushel

i Barley 1351 55 pcwt Oats 210
1 cwt23p
i FLOURX 225S240XXXX

POTATOES G0c65c 4 > bus
1 SHELLED CORN 120512cwt
2 BRAN 8100 Short 11P21
i BUTER30c doz

p
I WOOLOhoicaFleoco 22c iljI HIDES Primo Flint iI Following are Urn latest quotations

af flour grain wool etc in the San
JII Francisco market-

FLOUKSuperflne i 254 50 Bakers
and Family So 500 00 best Extras in
Ehippinz llots 85 00 6 621 do jobbing
f5 60 WallaWallc cxlrn 505
bbl f 8iP

WHETNo1IO5 197 No
2 S18719Uct1

DAKLEYFo 8 S2c for Castan8 S5cforBay Brewing 85

tCORN Quotable ftt 100S125 ctl-
forLargeSl 10S1 li for Small Yellow
White SI 01110
HIDES Dry Hides usual selections

Flint 17ic Dry Kips 17cj Green
Salted heavy steers over lOc do
tinderoolbs 9K10c Kips 94c Ca-
lfsIa1012c

I OOMMEROIAL

i Corrected daily

SILVER

by McUornick Oj

i salt Iskv 110M per oance
New York 113Si per ounce

LEAD
SH Lnke 6per ton
New York 5cper pound

YEATHER REPORT

War Department Signal Service
1 U 8 Army Division of Telegrams and

Reports fur the benefit of Commerce

i LOCAL REPORT

I SALT LIKE Guy April 16 SO

j am am pm om
410 910 1240 840

Barometer 29S9-
Thcrmomoter

2962 9G 273t5 5i Unmidit 39 3 08-

I

79-

JJ Direction wind SE NW NW
I Miles per Hour 20 28 00
ii State weather Cldy-

JUiofail
Fair Thtng HySntf

for 21 hourrO is of an loch
Maximum Thor dez 5 minimum 31

IT IS TRULY WONDERFUL-
To see what improvement now exisf as compared rsvlway only
a few years ago To become convinced
of this one baa only to select for his
route East the popularand wellknown
CHICAGO NOBTIIVESTEBN RAILWAY

You are Ilanded by the Union Pacifie
Railroad in the Union Depot at Coun-

cil
¬

Bluffs where stands tho C tc N
W Palace Train composed of Pull-

man
¬

Hotel Cars Pullman Sleeping
Cars Elegant Day Coaches
Smoking Baggage Postal Cars
etc ready to convey its passen-

gers
¬

t rough Iowa and Illinois and
into J icogo Gliding smoothly along
over tte superb track of steel rail
tbr gh thriving cities and village
cotr urtably seated in this train one
see zly discovers the high rate of
ep which he iia riding Trains of
this road are always on time con ¬

nections sure and passengers seek-

ing
¬

pleasure comfort safety and
ease in traveling will find the

NorthWester in excess of their
expectations and the greatest of alroutes Chicago and the East
sist upon Ticket Agents selling you

Ticets via this Road all Agents sell
them Examine your Tickets and

1 tefuso to buy ithey do not read over
1 this Road you wish the Best

Traveling Accommodations you will
I buy your Tickets by this Route

1 AND WILL TAKE NO OTHER

WORKING IN THE COAL-

MINES

ALMY WYOMING TERRITORY

April lltb 1880
Editors Herald

Would a few items from this forlorn
region of Almy be of interest to the
many readers of your valuable paper-
in connection with the ccal digging
the way and manner in which it is
received by the company from the
mines form of weighing wages and
the way this iis to disposed of again-
In toe itjve the bouses intended for
human beings to live io and in
behalf of the poor workingmen in
general

I noticed in the Evanston Age u
sheet printed about three miles from
this place principally owned and
conducted by tbe managers of the
coal mines an article stating the
wages and advantages of the collier
in this place It says An ex-

perieuce
¬

miner can make from
375 per day which is

absurd in the extreme There is no
class of workingmen that labors
harder or a subsistence under con-
tinual

¬

disadvantages and receives lets
compensation than the man who
digs coal He is said to hate the
emal sum of 74c per ton small as

he decs not receive any more
than half tha amount say 35a or
40c per ton And then what is
a ton In the United States
2000 pounds avoirdupois is the
recognized standard weigbt for I ton
but the coal diggers have to give
2210 pounds for fine coal being
carefully sieved by band and 2310
pounds for lump ccal which

I makes on an average of 290 pounds
the miner has to lose on every ton
It was first allowed that this much be
charged for refuse such as rock and
slack but this has become stale nor
for if there should be that amount pr-

oven half that they have a custom in
vogue of deducting at least 600
pound which looks to be rather an
extravagant idea that fer 100 or 200
pounds of refuse the miner must Jose
at halt 600 and very often 1200
pounds So very prevalent is this
that no matter what quality of coal iis
put up a ceitim amount for dock ¬

ages of the days work is charged
Then he has his own expenses to pay
from this such as powder fuse oil
tcop etc For this the store owners
company do not forget to charge

the full amount For powder enough-
tc last ten or twelve days the miner-
is charged 575 oi per gallon

1 SO which iis consumed in about
tho same number of days

Thus anyone will be able to judge
the wage of the coal miners which
average 125 to 150 per dry less
the nmonnt for expenses Not only
has the miner to dig and load the
coal and contend with all these
obstacles he has also got 0 tako
the part of a mule No doubt
the compauy has objects the
form of mulo Out i the men refuse
to do their shore along with the
mule they tire immediately notified
of their discharge which I have no
doubt would be a blessing to many

The Rocky Mountain store in con ¬

nection with the works is owned
principally by N Beeman superin-
tendent

¬

of the Rocky Mountain Mine
The small amount of money made
by the men it seems la expected to
be wholly spent in this institution
which is too easily done ns two prices-
are charged on all articles and these
being inferior goods This too if
one does not contribute the molt part
of his wages will soon receive notice
that he is not wanted here

The company have what they call
houses but far from being worthy of
this honor One load of sabs and a
bv pounds of nnila comprises the

whole structure This is what is in ¬

tended for human beings to live in
One can readily imagine tbe suffering
from cold that women and children
have experienced during this long and
severe winter in three huts Not one
ot them with the exception of the
superintendents and stare men Are
able to combat against a rain or snow-
storm

¬

unless by great exertion on
the part of tbo tenante by giving ian outside covering with dirt or try
jug to stud up the cracks from the
outside with rags etc

Yet for hese miserable structures
the miner has to pay the enormous
sum of 5 per month for fuel he has
to pay 2 50 for the amount he digs
for Soc S

Cache County Educational Asso-

ciation
¬

LCGAN CITY UTAH

April lOtb 1SSO

Editors Herald
The Cache County Educational In-

stitute

¬

met per adjournment Called

to order by President Joseph A
Smith Prayer by I C Thoreson
Roll called Minutes of February
session read and adopted A part of
tha programme wa omitted owing to
the absence of several members the
remainder was carried out as follows

Select reading entitled Charac-
ter by Wm Reece Mr Howells
gave a lesson in language analyzing-
the first two stanzas of Greys
Elegy in a very creditable manner-
It was moved and carried that the
names of all the members who had
not been present at the convention for
one year be stricken from the roll

The chairman for the committee-
on programme for the normal session
of 1SSO requested the members of
said committee to be present at the
next meeting t assist in arranging
programmes in selecting talent
for the first weeks work

The following programme for May
was read and approved Lesson in
elocuticn Samuel Oldham recitation-
by Miss Leishman lon in orthogra-
phy

¬

by Miss Thompson lesson in
geography of the world by I C-

Thcmon ctlect trading by F J
Cannon MATTIE BLAIB Seoy

EDUCATION
e 0 I

Judge Snow Shows What Utah iDoing for its Youth

SALT LAKE CITY April 11880
Editors Herald

I resume my pen again concerning-
the statistics furnished by the reports
of the county clerks and Auditor of
Public Accounts to our last Legisla-
ture

¬

But inthis letter 1 shall refertand condense what was found in
ray other letters and afterwards
either in this or some other letter re
fer to facts outside of these reports

In my letter of Februarv 15th
1880 I treated oT what ia generallyl
called the burdens end wastes of
society and found from the reportsthat i costs annually to defray theexpenses of criminal prosecutions a
little more than 66000 equal in the
two years to a little more than 132
000 and on the subject of insanity
and pauperism including an esti-
mated contribution by charitable
associations tho sum of about 100
000 in the two years making an-
nually

¬

about 50000 making for the
two classes about 116000 equal to
a daily expenditure of about 300

In my letter of thelSlb of February
I showed that to execute the registry
law it cost us a little more than 11 I

UUU ahout SI per day for the two
years and notwithstanding this
our civil taxes per annum per capita
only amounted t about 9350 esti-
mating

¬

the population at 10000In my letter of the 23d FebruaryI showed the amounts expended for
roads canals and bridges the Ter ¬

ritory excluding poll taxes was SS8
000 per annum equal in the two
years to 76000 I now remark that-
a poll tax of 3 for each person liable
to pay it will most likely amount to
that much more If so it is equal to
76000 making a total of 152000
In my letter of the 28th February

I showed the amount of the expense-
of assessing collecting and disbursing
the same excluding tho delinquency
for the territory and counties was
about 33000 for the two years
eqqal to 41500 per annum exclud-
ing

¬

city taxes and delinquencies but
that in judgment the delinquencies
would amounto about 30000 more
per equal for the two years
to 60000

And in my letter of March 2d I
showed that the school portion of tho
taxes for the two years amounted to a
little moa than 134000 equal to
abouut 67000 per annum express-
ing the opinion that in deducting the
delinquency there would be left for
school purposes about 60000 per
annum I now say to this last sum
there must be added the allowance
paid out of the county treasury to the
County Superintendent all of which
ns shown by tho reports amounts to-

a little more than 1600 per annum
Tu this add the annual amount paid
by the territory 4350 to Ueseret
University see appropriation bill

onhal taken 4550 and ve have
sum of 78240 expended an¬

nually for educational purposes out
of the territorial treasury In this
there ia no account taken of money
raised in the school districts either
for paying teachers or for building or
furnishing schoolhouses

The report of the Territorial Super-
intendent

¬

of Schools has now been
printed and is before me hence I
state a few things which that report
shows The annual expenditure for
schools for the past two years as there
shown is 157697 The estimated
value of school property in the terri-
tory

¬

is 568984 Sue report p 46
This was taken from the report of
he United States commissioner of
education Our superintendent in
hid raporl thortra the amount paid
teachers in 1878 the sum of 84
23060 and in 1879 9883879
equal in the two years to the sum of
13806939 See report p 4445

This sum includes only the amount
paid to teachers in the district schools
I see too there has been raised for
building schoolhouses in the past
two years the sum of 5669796
See p 11 He makes the annual
expenditure for schools 29351510
excluding the University and exclud-
ing

¬

the cost of assessing collecting
retaining and disbursing the fundc
This sum of 29351510 with the
exception of about 67000 was
raised by the inhabitants of the
respective school districts This
seems to mo to be a fair showing-
By the same report I find Superin
dent T B Lewis when speaking
concerning our law of 1876 expresses
himself as follows In regard to any
change in our school system I think-
it far better to try to make our system
more effective instead of trying to
effect any radical departure from it
Our system ia good and with proper
management we can accomplish the
gcod we desire = See p 49 The
Territorial Superintendent endorses
the same sentiment See report p
20 I add Mr Editor that in a law
clearness coupled with firmness and
an adherence to principle will make-
a good system which will command
respect-

A few years ago we were told that
the education of cur children was
neglected This was not without
tome show of reason yet in my
judgment it was not true in fact
From 1850 to I860 or about the latter
date there wes an extent of country
to be defended of about SOO by about
600 miles much of which was
inhabited by Indians During this
time the people were poor not uaving
more than from 100 to 150 taxable
property to the person To make a
Ihring was about all they could do
All gcods not manufactured here and
not produced had to bo brought over
the plains by wagon transportation Idifficulties arose on the plains among
immigrants not of us they had to be
settled here This increased the ex-

pense
¬

of the territorial government
These unitedly diminished the means
that under other conditions might
have been applied to educational
matters For the purpose of educa ¬

tion no help whatever has been given
by the United States to the people of
this territory This leads mo to refer
to a few historical events which have
influenced the system of education in
the states and which have given tone
to the acts of Congress on this subject
also to the acts of congress These
will appear in my next

Yours truly
Z Ssow

GLASS-

We

We are likely to have glass manu-
factured

¬

here after alt A good deal
has been said on this subject in the
newspapers and otherwise of late
which has developed a number of
facts That there are men here who
thoroughly comprehend the business-
of glass making that we have all or
nearly nil the elements here neces-
sary

¬

to the successful manufacture of
glass that these elements exist in un
told abundance that we have not a
very large demand for glaai here in
consequence of the smallness of our
population that there are no capital-
ists who see fit to invest in the busi-
ness that it would probably be years
before it could be made to bring in
returns that would justify any outlay
and tnat taking tbe whole materinto consideration the commence-
ment

¬

of a glass manufactory here
would not a far as can be seen
prove a paying investment Yet glass
manulacturiD1 is likely to become an

nod it Is to be con ¬

ducted by persons who knowing the
probable loss that will be entailed
upon them by the undertaking
nevertheless feel constrained to enter
into the business and have the
means to back it up at what appears
to be a loss They will do it from
purely business motives and for these
reasons

For years tbe white lead and glass
trade of this and surrounding ter-
ritories

¬

has been controlled by eastern
Sinuses in the business and of course
it has become of some considerable
importance to them and iSis desirable
they should retain it Of lute how¬

ever the manufacture of these ar-
ticles

¬

has been inaugurated in the
west and western firms have
gradually been taking the trade away
frcm their eastern competitors and
it is now a question as to which shall
retain i From appearances the
western people have something of
the advantage and the eastern firms
seeing this wi naturally make
Etrenous eflotti turn the tide in
their own direction This they think
they can do by establishing a branch
house in or near Salt Lake City
which will put them in a much better
position than they could possibly ob-

tain
¬

by any other means We are
not prophets but know this materhas been canvassed to some
and are fully satisfied that if eastern
firms desire to keep the white lead
and glass trade of this region they
must take such a stand Of course
they fully appreciate that it will
entai a loss to some extent but

lois will be more than
compensated by the retention of
the business now passing out of their
hands It is not expected that all
kinds of glass will be manufactured-
not at once at least but green and
bottle glass can bo made if not at a
profit at least so that it will entail-
no very great loss I it shal an
pear that the above have
good foundation then Salt Lake and
the territory will be benefitted just so
much while if we have to wait for
some years longer we will be no
worse off than we are at present

The white lead item in this con
nection is of considerable importance
as there ia no apparent reason why it
cannot be made at as great a profit
here as elsewhere and of as good
quality The article is now really
being manufactured to some ex-

tent
¬

at Park City but whether it
will develop anything of importance
remains to be seen

A Ghastly Joke
Yesterday was a lovely day rather

too warm for a Oralclass race still
in spite of the extreme heat the boys
had their bicycles in good condition
for the cup contest but the race fell
through on account of the heating of
tbe treddle plates The damages
however are all repaired and the con
testants will be ready Wednesday
next if the weather cools off a trifle

California made his appearance
the track ready to shut out any of
his competitors but his driver with-
drew

¬

him for fear of sunstroke and
as the other horses did not show up
the race was postponed until next
Wednesday to keep company with
the bicyclists unless they withdraw
before the day arrives The drivers
of the double teams said they would
not go unless the other racers did to
the whole programme was held over
until Wednesday April 21st when
the managers of the Driving Park are
in hopes to have a good day and
track and tiey promise the public a
good show for the small admission of
SOc season tickets good until Janu
ary 1881 5 to be had of Secretary
Little or President Dr Williamson

Another Haul
The police made a periodical cal

on the girls on Friday six houses
being visited and twentythree of the
inmates being called upon to appear
before Judge Pvper The keepers of
tbe houses were Kate Flint Ida Bell
Annie StaffordBlancheJule Brunker-
and Em Davi Some appeared in
the and the keepers were
fined 99 and the inmates 30 with
one exception where 25 was asses-
sed

¬

The other cases were postponed
and will come up to day or Monday

CHIPS
OOP

A sorry outlcpk for market day
Races po toned until Wedne day

next
The coal miners strike is beat done

with a pick-

Another assessment will be kvied
on the boys-

Business men are more than blue
Ihia weather

The butt end of I goat iid t1 a
mater of dispute

Tho smetra made no bullion ship-
ments

¬

on Friday-

Twentythree of the girls were
hauled up on Friday

The French papers call the snow
lthe devil in white

Only one order was made in the
district court on Friday

April 17 1790 Benjamin Franklin
diedninety years ago

Now is the summer nf our discon ¬

tent made glorious winter J etc
The big party of Boston excursion ¬

ists iia expected arrive here tonight
The Utah Southern passenger train

was about one hour late Friday even ¬

ing
Provo mills are again runninJ

names
lively the pay roll 15

Hon Wai Jennings wife and
daughter po east this morning on a
pleasure trip

The fellow arrested on Thursday
night for firing off his pistol was fined

10 for the sport on Friday
Among the arrivals at the Walker

House on Friday was Vicount
de Tocqurville and wife from Paris

Mr Honore of Chicago brother
inlaw of Fred Grant registered at
the Walker House Friday evening

Like the bee gathering honey from
the flowers we should gather wisdom
from all which the mind can lighten

The biggest mustache on record is
the one Michael Angelo cut on his
statue of Moses It weighs a ton and-
a hal

A Dayton woman who bleached-
her hair was made blind by the
chemical and now might as well be
baldheaded as a blonde

They say that April showers
bring forth May fowerL We are
inclined to think only flowers
tbty will bring forth this year will be
snowdrops-

The latest puzzle is this
Hard Eggs
Boiled Man

The trick ia to get the eggs inside the
man without breaking the shell-

sQuestionHas the erratic M D of
this city since he withdrew his letter
from the F O H changed hit mind
and concluded to attend the republi-
can

¬

convention next Monday Ehl
It was the intention of the canal

committee to make a further ex-

amination
¬

of canal routes this time
near the city today but the heavy
snow fall may necessitate a postpone-
ment

¬

The Boston excursion party travels-
by special train which is expected to
arrive at Ogden at noon today and
if they stop for dinner at that place
they wi arrive here about 3 pm or

Miss Alice Bourne daughter of Mr
Geo E Bourne was the recipient ot
a very pleasant birthday surprise
party last evening which was ten ¬

dered by a number of her young
friends

Wo regret to learn of the illness at
bis residence in New York of Capt
Ben Richardson Uncle Ben has
been prostrated for two months by
rheumatism during which time he
has euQered aeverely

A fashion paper eays No lady
who has respect for herself will have
her hair b DgedJ Theres redun-
dancy

¬

Why use the words who has
respect for hereell A woman who
hasnt respect for herself isnt a lady

in this country

The work of getting the new
annunciator at the Continental Hotel-
at work was commenced on Friday
and will be completed today
Fifteen wires were put in and tested-
in the presence of a number of guests
and the trial was singularly satis-
factory

¬

Prof Meginson the party who at¬

tempted the tight rope walking ex-

ploit
¬

in Ogden in which a little boy
was so seriously hurt by falling is
around again in a sad condition He
was eo hard up that he had to ask for
food and lodgings at the police sta-
tion on Thursday night

Ho waited for his oyster stow
And drummed upon his plate

A solo with bis knife and fork
And thus did meditate

I think one plate will not suffice
I think I would not rue it

If I should take another dUb
Ill do it yes Ill duet

He took his stew ho took his two
And then he heaved a sigb 0

And murmured in his waiters car
Another dish Ill trio

Another and another still
In fact when he had ceased

This human oyster depot had
A quartet at the least

r
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SW P Parsons Challi = R Grant John

Daflr C VV Morrill Park City E W
Cumrnioga J Myerv Sandy W RogersJ titiickloy Bingbam C McKiveyPort¬
land Oregon W 0 ilayfield farming
ton H H Sksgg Ogden J H Meachan
Petersburg Va T A Campbell Chicao J C Mathews Fort Collins

VALLEY norjSE
G T Fishe A Cook Chicago Wm

Kimmcll J 1 Thompson Connne FWilliams Dry Canyon E 31 Grant J EWoods Omaha DEuber J Jackson W
Jackson Ogden J Keolcr Park City L
Powell South Cottonwood H T Hyde
A Berriman Bingham A L Hamilton
Springville T AV Sheehan Q SheehanJ Hcrrby Piocbe VT Jane tulver BeefJ S Langford Nevada E T JohnMichigan

WALKEB HOUSB

A B Moore San Francisco Viscount
and Viscountess d Tocqueville Paris j E
T Duffoy U P K R G E Duffer Chey ¬
anne G fapencer Occols Nev J M
Kennedy N B White Park City 31 31
Hill Revere C P Bailey San Jose J T
Fnllis R Fodnett Cincinnati H E Bar
stow Mono MineD Randall Chicago
Mr Barrett and wife W
Campbell G Buchanan England A C
Conor A G Crosby Chicago 1C Mor-
gan Omaha J 031atthews Collin

A Supposed Strike-
It has been the impression of some

miners in this vicinity that a mineral
belt existed in the neighborhood of
Wagoners brewery Emigration
Cailon As a resul of this belief
parties have prospecting there
for a few days nail and yesterday
struck what locked as though it
might be good ore It is an iron
stained limestone with streaks of
quartz running through it but upon
being assayed did not develop any¬

thing startling and while it mighlead to something that pay
for working tbe indications eo far
neither justify any excitement nor the
outlay of money in opening up the
prospect The find was made beyond
Wageners across the gully and up
on the sidehill Further prospecting
may however be done hereabouts
which might develop something more
encouraging

Third District Court
Proceedings in the District Court

on Friday Chief Justice Hunter
presiding

Salt Lake City yi Herman Hill
appeal Jrom justices court of the
Fifth Precinct Sat Lake City dis-
missed

¬

Court adjourned till 10 ocock on
Saturday morning

Ice Cream for the Million
George Arbogast is again manufac-

turing
¬

ice cream for the millions and
the millions want it the demands
have been unsurpassed at this season
of the year and bo has now made
arrangements to supply an quantity-
of his own make which means-
A No1 He cant bo beat at price

all
Feels Young Again

My no her was afflicted along time
with Neuralgia and a dull heavy in ¬

active condition of the whole system
headaihe nervous prostration and
was almost helpless No physicians-
or medicines did her any good Three
months ago she began to use Hop
Bitters with such good silent that she
seems and feels young again although-
over 70 years old We think there iia
no other medicine fit to use in t-
hfaniilyA

e
lady Providence E I

The Deathrate of
Our country is getting to be fearfully
alarming the average of life being
lessened every year without any
reasonable cause death resulting
generally from the most insignificant
origin At this season of the year
eapeciallya cold is such a common
thing that in the hurry of eyeryday
life we are apt to overlook the dangers
attending it and often find tolate
that a Fever or Lung trouble has
already set in Thousands lose their
lives in this way every winter while
had Boschees German Syrup been
taken a cure would have resulted
and a large bill from a Doctor been
avoided For all diseases of the
Throat and Lunge Boschees German
Sjrjp haa proven itself to be the
greatest discovery of iti kind in medi ¬

cine Every Druggist in this cuntrwill tell you of its
Over 950000 bottles sold last year
without a single failure known jaSi


